RESOLUTION OF THANKS TO CARROL KRAUSE

Whereas, some old work horses hate to leave the harness behind, and

Whereas, the Board of Regents had educational furrows to plow, and

Whereas, CK, a restless and retired work horse raised his head and whinnied his availability, and

Whereas, the Regents harnessed him up and gave him his head, and

Whereas, now six months later the time has come to let CK out to pasture once again;

Therefore, the Board of Regents of Higher Education Compliments Carrol Krause for a Job Well Done, and

Voices appreciation to Carrol for assisting the Board and the Montana University System in a time of transition,

And, on behalf of his old and new friends within the University System,

They wish him and his wife Jo a pleasant return to a more relaxed lifestyle and

They hope that he gets that retirement home painted before the snow flies, and finally

Carrol, for a second time, the Board bids you a fond farewell and sends you on your way with their heartfelt and sincere thanks.

Adopted the 11th day of July 2003 by the Montana Board of Regents at a regularly scheduled meeting in Kalispell, Montana.

__________________________________________________
Edwin Jasmin, Chairman